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There Is No Short Cut!
t

There is no easy escape, no simple solution, for the working masses I
who increasingly are being forced to suffer from hunger, privation, and
disease as a result of mass unemployment, wage-cuts, the killing speed-
up, and other'forms of boss-class oppression and persecution.

Likewise, there is no easy, simple way out Mr the Communist
Party and the revolutionary trade unions which alone are responsible
for organizing and leading these workers in the struggle for emanci-
pation from capitalist exploitation and misery.

Solid organization and continuous, determined revolutionary
struggle is the only way out for the masses.

Therefore the establishment of powerful workers’ organizations
and the development, and persistent carrying through, of revolutionary
struggles is the major task of the Communist Party and the revolu-
tionary trade unions.

By means of strikes, protests and demonstrations against wage cuts,

for the 7-hour day, G-day week, against mask lay-offs, against evictions,

for unemployment insurance, against injunctions, against lynchings,
for full social, economic and political equality and the right Os self-de-
termination for the Negroes, against police brutality, etc., every pos-
sible concession must be wrung from the capitalists and their govern-
ment today.

In the course of such struggles and by means of our election cam-
paigns the A. F. of L. and socialist misleaders and all other liberal and
reformist elements must be exposed as betrayers and enemies of the
workers and the independent leadership of the Communist Party and
the revolutionary trade unions must be established.

The role of the government as an oppressive instrument of the
capitalists must be made clear to the workers, all illusions about
“democracy” must be overcome, and the masses must be prepared,
politically and organizationally, under Communist Party leadership, to
hurl their full mass force into the struggle for the overthrow of the
capitalist government and the establishment of a workers’ and farmers’
government at the first favorable opportunity.

This course has been clearly charted and accepted by our Party.
As Comrade Lenin stated in his article, “Where to Begin”:

“Itis not a matter of choosing the path wc arc to travel
but of the practical measures and methods we must adopt on a
cerain path.”
And in our Party the organizational forms—the building of Party

units in factories, mills and mines, the setting up of revolutionary

T.U.U.L. unions, the establishment of a national revolutioary organiza-
tion among the Negroes, etc, —have also been clarified. But, again to
quote Comrade Lenin:

"We must not only be clear in our minds as to the kind of
organization we must have and the kind of work we must do; we
must also draw up a definite PLAN of organization that will
enable us to set to work to build it from all sides.”
This is where we are woefully weak. Our Party has a correct

political line; we have worked out the necessary organizational forms,
but we have failed to develop planned, continuous activity “that will
enable us to set to work to build it from all sides.”

We hear comrades speak about “too many campaigns,” "too many

demonstrations,” and “the impossibility of building the revolutionary
unions” because of election campaigns or other Party activities. And
these “other campaigns,” which occupy so much attention in our Party,
arc almost exclusively agitational and propaganda campaigns. Syste-
matic organization work is given altogether insufficient attention.

In this same article of Comrade Lenin, he warns against two wrong

tendencies in the revolutionary movement; first, the tendency “which
strives to curtail and restrict the work of political organization anyl
agitation” (pure and simple trade unionism), and second, the tendency
of those who are “incapable of distinguishing between the require-
ments of the moment and the permament needs of the movement as a
whole.” Both of these tendencies exist in our Party. Both must be
corrected.

The second, however, the failure to distinguish between the re-
quirements of the moment and the permanent needs of the Party, is
today the greatest danger. It is the outstanding characteristic of op-
portunism in practice in our Party. Everywhere, in practically all our
work, the basic tasks of rooting ourselves in the shops and factories,
the building of the unemployed councils, the building of the revolu-
tionary trade unions, etc. —which constitute the permanent needs of
the Party—are side-tracked. Demonstrations, election campaigns, etc.,
instead of becoming instruments in establishing a firmer organizational
basis among the masses, too often become things in themselves. In
practice, if not in theory, there is a tendency to rely too much, or even
entirely, on spontaneous outbursts. Our calls for strikes and demon-
strations are insufficiently backed up by organizational preparations.
And on this also Comrade Lenin issues a warning:

“But no political party, if it desires to avoid adventurist
tactics, can base its activities on expectations of such outbursts
and complications. WE MUST PROCEED ALONG OUR ROAD,

AND STEADILY CARRY OUT OUR SYSTEMATIC WORK,
AM) THE LESS WE COUNT ON THE UNEXPECTED. THE
LESS LIKELY ARE WE TO BE TAKEN BY SURPRIZE BY
ANY ’HISTORICAL TURN .”

The immediate and chief task of our Party, then, at the present
time is the development of planned, systematic work. The practice of
looking for short cuts, of trying to find some less difficult path, must

be stamped out. A careful study of our forces must be made. The
permanent needs of the Party must be kept in the foreground. All
other activities must be made, not a hindrance to, but a means of
strengthening the carrying through of the Party’s basic tasks. Only
in this way can our Party become a mass Party of the American work-
ers capable of independently leading them to victory over the American
capitalists and their agents.
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Al Capone, bad honihre of
Chicago, is itching for the ten

times sweeter millions of the '
N. Y. gin act, but lie lias no
more chance of grabbing the

¦ marbles than a ark Ave. boy
in a T nth St. free-for-all.

Read how Bill Dwyer’s per-
sonal pugs draw pictures on
the walls of their headquar-
ters in Watt St. garages with
15- 'iber hip-pocket cannons.

Secrets Tammany paid mil-
lions to keep out of the boss
press start Monday in the

I Daily Worker; 75 cents a
l month Manhattan and Bronx,

j by mail; 50 cent.; elsewhere. ¦

ELLA MAY MEET
TONIGHT, 8 P. MJ

Noted Speakers To Be Pre*
soiled at Memorial

The Ella May Memorial meeting

in New York City opens tonight

at S p. m. at Irving Plaza Hall.

, A notable program arranged for
the occasion by the District Office

S of the International Labor Defense
' includes amo ; the speaker* Anna

Burial;, in New York for the day
only,' preparatory to going on trial

,: n Atlanta, Georgia, where she
faces a death sentence for leader-
ship of Southern workers; Moissaye
J. Olgin, editor of the Freiheit, and
J. Louis Kngdahl, general secretary
of the International Labo. Defense.

Arteff will present its members
in Sacco-Vanzetti declamations and
a recitation of “Water Boy.”

Under the direction of Schaeffer,
the Freiheit Gomngs Feroin will

; sing new gioups of revolutionary
songs.

A member of the John Peed Club
| will deliver some of Ella May’s

1 poems.

Organize; Fight; the Boss Laughs
at A Worker Who Kills Himselt!

The Long Roll o£ Suicides
Shows Despair of

Unemployed
By MYRA PAGE.

Another suicide! “Mrs. Ella
Kiertwehm of Chicago, who cannot
face any longer her three small
children for whom she cannot ob-
tain food, ends her life by hanging
herself to a beam.” “Jobless and
starving worker in New York City
ends life by jumping in front of
truck.” Sales clerk in Grand Rap-
ids, Mich., unemployed, was found
in the park last Sunday, dead from
self-poisoning. Father, in Rich-
mond, Virginia, 55 years old, shoots
self when fired from job he knows
will be his last. Middle-west farmer,
losing farm, hangs self in barn
with cow rope.

Suicide! Day by day the grim
toll mounts, tragic evidence of the
straits to which unemplo* nent and
the present criris are driving mem-
bers of the working class and
farming poor, in all parts of the
country.

Despair.

In a few words the story is told:
No work, hunger, worry, fatigue,
leepless nights, muscles and nerves
that cry for rest. Tramp, tramp.
Searching the “Help Wanted” col-
umn, knocking at factory doors.
Gas and light turned off. Children
crying for bread. No shoes for
Mary to start back to school in.
Tramp, tramp. “Please, mister, I’ll
do any kind of work.” Turned out
by the landlord, so where will his
kids sleep tonight? Tramp, tramp.
Fighting in line, to get near the
boss, the powerful boss who holds
the magic of life in his hands.
“Kind boss, my wife’s milk run

SPUR FIGHT ON
DRIVE AGAINST

FOREIGN BORN
Conference. Sunday, Sept.

21, 66 E. Fourth St.

Spurred on by Governor Roose-
velt’s recommendation, urging dis-
crimination against employment of
foreign-born workers, the First
District Conference called by the
new Provisional National Commit-
tee for the Protection of the For-
eign Born will open at 10 a. m.
on Sunday, Sept. 21, at the Man-
hattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St-
prepared to discuss the increasing
number of problems facing the for-
eign born workers in this country
today.

The conference will lay the basis
of a national organization and pre-
pare for a national conference to
be held in Washington within the
next few months.

Delegates to the conference will
represent organizations of Hungar-1
ians, Roumanians, Russions, Ukran-!
ians, Lithuanians, Italians, Jews, ]
Finns, Japanese, Scandinavians, I
Bulgarians. Slovaks. Esturians, Ar-!
menians, Chinese and Letts.

Many Trade Union Unity League
and American Federation of Labor
Unions will also send delegates, as
well as the International Labor De-
fense, he Anti-Horthy League, and
other national organizations.

The committee declares that
President Hoover’s suggested new

1 measures to restrict immigration as
a remedy for unemployment is

; simply a means of distracting the
I attention of workers from the real
source of unemployment, creating
enmity between foreign born and
native worker without solving any-
thing.

The organization will launch a
nation-wide campaign to combat
registration and finger-printing of
aliens which would place foreign-

I born workers in the category of
: criminals, and will fight against

j the measures being advocated by
Hamilton Fish to remove so-called
“undesirable elements” back to
their native lands, thus placing the
alien worker at the mercy of every
prejudice.

Working-cias* organizations who
have not yet appointed delegates
are urged to do so at once and in-

| sure their representation at the
! conference on Sunday. Delegate’s
! credentials may be presented at the
conference hall.

VOTE COMMUNIST!
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dry, and doc says the baby’ll die.
I gotta have work. For God’s sake
a job.” Everywhere turned away.
Signs up “No help wanted. Keep
out.” Useless, discarded. Just a
hand cast c.i the dump heap.

Tramp, tramp.' Brooding. Use-
less. Discarded. Just a “hand”
whom the bosses no longer want.
Hellcvacount y where a man is not
allowed to work for a T ring. Life
not worth living. Starving, any-
way. Why :ot end the agony and
make it quick ?

* * v*

Here are a few- lines culled from
a single day’s reports, and the same
story is true of the entire country:

* • *

DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 13.—An
unidentified, penniless man today
took his own life here by lying
across the Grand Trunk railroad
tracks before an onrushing freight
train. The only clue as to his iden-
tity was a letter written in what
is thought to be Russian and a belt
buckle bearing the initial “G.”

DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 13.—Mrs.
Alma Graether, jobless -»nd penni-
less, aged 39, was rescued here to-
day by a N' gro worker when she

attempted to end her life by drown-
ing in the Detroit River. Mrs.
Graether is now in the hospital.

* * *

DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 13.—The
body of George H. Campbell, 55
years old, was found hanging from
a rafter in the garage at his home
here today. He had been brooding
over inability to find work, his sis-
ter told the po ice.

* * *

These are the acts to which mis-
ery and desperation is driving un-
told member of America’s laboring
masses. In New York City alone
the suicide rate for 1929 was over
1,300, higher by nearly three hun-
dred than it was for 1927, while
the rate for 1930 wil lbe by far
the highest in its history. Soon in
America it will be like ¦it is in
Austria and Hungary, where ever

Greet the Communist Party
Election Gains in Germany,
Central Opera House, Friday

The Communist victory in the German elections will be the
cause for a demonstration of the workers of New York at Central
Opera House, Friday evening.

The outcome of the German elections, where the Communist
Party polled over four and a half million votes, gaining 1,300.000
above that of the elections of 1928 and securing 76 seals in the
Reichstag, instead of the 54, previously held, has shocked the capi-

talist world and has overfilled with joy the revolutionary workers
the world over. In France and other countries, the workers have
expressed their rejoicing and fighting spirit through street demon-
strations. .’ln the United States the Communist Party is arranging
a number of meeting-demonstrations in connection with the result
of the German elections.

The demonstration at Central Opera House will start at 7‘30
p. m. sharp Friday evening. Comrades Max Bedacht. representing
the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the U. S. A.,
and J. Louis Engdahl, Communist candidate for Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor of New York State, will be the main speakers.

Come to the demonstration! Bring the workers of your shop
to Central Opera House on Friday evening right after work.

The U. S. Post Office is being
put on a “sound business basis”
and America’s 64 are satisfied—a
little bit.

The Postal Inspectors’ Survey
and Speed ’em -up Commission by
Postmaster Gen. Brown last Spring
to introduce “economy, efficiency
and sound business methods” in
the Department, is producing re-
sults in a hurry, even before they
barely get started. Already re-
ports are reaching the Department
from all parts of the country, in-
dicating that lick-spittle local post-
masters, anxious to curry favor
with their superiors, are cutting
their carrier, clerk and laborer
forces to the bone. "The remain-
ing force is speeded brutally. The
mail sendee schedules are cur-
tailed on week-ends and in the poor
residential districts, one daily de-
livery and 4 collections on Satur-
days and Sundays being dropped.
This affects the poor working-
masses only.

Thus, some 400 letter-carriers
and as many clerks were laid off
in New York, 150 in Grand Cen-
tral Station alone. Half as many
were laid off in Brooklyn, some in
Philadelphia, Baltimore and so on
throughout the country. Al! this
—in anticipation of the Commis-
sion’s visit, so as to impress them
favorably.
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As postal employees are sup-
posedly protected by the Civil-
Service-Act, the laying off and
speeding-up is as underhanded as
|it is vicious. Thousands of

since the war they have had to sta-
tion special guards along the Dan-
ube and other rivers to prevent if
they can the daily suicides by
drowning.

Suicide is the final act of men ;

driven insane by their plight and
the misery of their loved ones. Ig-
norant of the ways of meeting cap- j
italism’s ruthlessness, they take
this way of escaping in one last
act of revolt. At the same time
larger and larger numbers of la-
bor’s ranks, harrassed by the same
conditions, are having their desper- j
ation directed into organized and,
constructive channels of revolt.

“Don’t starve—fight!” says the
Communist Party. “Don’t kill your-
self. Kill the capitalist system.
You mr.ke everything that is of
value in the world, and it belongs
to you. Organize and take it!”

It is cowardly to seek death
while millions of workers are be-
ginninf to revolt. If you are still

| employed, organize and strike
i against wage-cuts, against long
hours, against speed-up. That pre-
vents more from losing their jobs.
If you are jobless, organize in the
Councils of the Unemployed. March
on the seats of capitalist govern-
ment. Demand work or wages. De-
mand immediate relief from the
city treasury. Demand no eviction
for non-payment of rent. Fight for
the Workers’ Unemployment Insur-
ance Bill to r;ua’’antee every jobless
man at least $25 a week insurance.

The bosses tr - to throw the bur-
den of the crisb due to their own
exploitation on your shoulders. Or-
ganize and fight them! To die
willingly is just what they want of
you when they have no use for
you.

MASS CONFERENCES FOR
RED CAMPAIGN

Women Delegates Meet Saturday.

Yesterday thousands of workers
all over Greater New York at-

tended the numerous Red Campaign
meetings held in the various dis-
tricts. The Communist slogans
about unemployment, wage-cuts,
sped-up and other burning prob-
lems, were met with great re-
sponse by thj workers surrounding
every Communist speaker.

The working masses of Greater
New York are being mobilized for
the Communist Campaign. The
conference of working women is
called for Saturday, Sept. 20, at
Irving Plaza Hall. In every shop
and factory, office and department
store the women workers must be
organized to send delegates to this
conference. Another conference, in
order to organize the Negro masses
around the Communist ticket, is
called for Sept. 28 at 308 Lenox
Ave.

I

1 Vole Communist!

Post Office Brutally and Illegally
Speeds and Discharges Workers

younger clerks, carriers laborers,
substitutes newly-appointed 2 or
3 years ago, are not promoted to
regular positions as vacancies oc-
cur through death, retirements and
removals from the service, or
through increasing the staffs with
the increase of the country’s popu-
lation by 20 million and the re-
sultant increased volume of mail.
“These vacancies,” Brown declares,
will be “permited to lapse,” con-
trary to the Civil Service Law.
These men are continued as sub-
stitutes for years at the hourly
rate of 65 cents per hour and are
given 1 or 2 hours work a day,
though they are compelled on a
time card to hang around their
stations 10 and 12 hours a day
without pay, in shifts determined
by the will or willfulness of their
supervisors. Or else, they are
put back on the list of those eli-
gible for apointment and are ‘fur-
loughed’—told to shift for them-
selves—as was done recently with
150 letter carriers in Philadelphia
and with 50 in Baltimore. Similar
condtions prevail in other cities.
Young regular employees, with 6
or 7 years, are reduced to ‘tem 5porary regulars', something the
Civil Service <¦“ v.-vc pprovided
for.

Letter can.e.c, ocii.iesy routes
(Continued On Page 3.)

3,000 MORE LAID OFF
IN R. R. SHOPS; FIGHT

FOR INSURANCE BILL!
1,300 Fired From Steel Mill; Hoover Urges More Ex-

ports; Leads to World War

Trade Union Unity League Calls for Support for t?n*
employment Conference, Sept. 28

ELIZABETHPORT, N. J., Spt. 17.—Notices have been posted in the
New Jersey Central railroad shops here that another layoff will go into
effect this week until the end of the month. Three thousand workers
are effected.

One official, in an unguarded moment, admitted that the layoff was

SOCIALISTS SUP-|;
PORT BRUENING:

GOVERNMENT
War Danger Sharpened by

German Election
i

NEW YORK. The German- .
Social-Democrats have told Chan- ,
cellor Bruening that they will :
give him their “indirect support j
or benevolent neuTtrality, so that j.
he is assured of the needed ma-
jority for his various measures
when these are submitted to the ,
new Reichstag.” The main items <
under the so-called "various mea-
sures” of the Bruening program
with financial and economic mea-
sures, including the cutting down
of employment doles, etc., which
brought about the dissolution of
the last Reichstag.

By this cirtuitous route of “in-
direct support or benevolent neu-
trality,” which will no doubt as-
sume the for mos open colition,
the German social-facists hope to
avoid a sharpening of the class
struggle in case the Fascists
should form the government.
Since a sharpening of the strug-
gle between the Communists and
Fascists will place before those
millions of workers still support-
ing the “Socialists” the clear cut
alternative of Fascist Germany or j

Soviet Germany the “socialists”
are trying their best to prevent
such a development in short, are

(Continued On Page 3.)

EXILE WORKERS;
SHIELD FAKERS

jFake Evidence on One; Let
Other Break Law

NEW YORK.—Deportation to fas-
cist hangmen abroad for militant
foreign born workers, even if the
evidence of violation of immigration
laws has to be faked is a policy of
the U. S. government. Deliberate
overlooking of actual flagrant viola-
tion of these same laws for foreign

j misleaders and parasites, and for

j government stoolpigeons, is of
j the same policy.

Radeßadecovitch, Jugo Slav work-
er has been deported. Guido Serlo

] is on Ellis Island, waiting deporta-
tion to the fascist murderers in Italy,
from whom he has been given the
castor oil torture several times al-
ready and by whom he is already
under sentence. FYank Vikukel, on
SI,OOO bond, has been told to “hold
himself in readiness for deportation"

! to the merciless Horthy in Hungary.
I There is no evidence against any
of these workers except that they or-
ganized labor lnthe United States. In
Serio's case, the witnesses utilized
by the immigration officers in their
deportation case all swear that they
did not say what the officials claim

j they did.
Dopester Safe.

On the other hand, in Oklahoma
City, Gregory Anyschenko, a reiigi-

; ous dope peddler, priest of the
Ukrainian Orthodox Church, who ad-
mits coming here illegally, is to be
allowed to stay; he’ll tell the work-
ers not to striwe, he Is the kind of
foreign born the capitaist govern-
ment of the United States likes to
have here.

At the Fish Committee hearings
in New York, a perjurer for the com-

J mittee and against the Soviet Union
was publicly assured by Fish that

; “The U. S. government will protect

1 you" when he admitted that he came
: ; to this country Illegally.

Meetings protesting the deporta-
tion of Vlkulel and Serio have ben

i held in New York, New Brunswick,
; i Newark. PerMi Amboy, Bridgeport
laud Fairfield under auspices of the

for the purpose of cutting down the
operating expenses. All engines
that should have gone to repairs
are now being piled up and such
men as are allowed to return will
be put on piece-work to speed them
up—until the next lay-off.

The shopmen had been working
on a 4-day basis. Section hands on
the same railroad are working only
three days a week, the first time
this has occurred in twenty years.

WHEELING, W. Va.—The Ben-
wood mill of the Wheeling Steel
Corporation has completely sus-
pended all operations and thrown
over 1,300 workers into the streets
for an indefinite period.

Hoover has shown himself to be
a liar on many occasions. He is at
it again. In March, when 1,250,000
workers fought under the leader-
ship of the Communist Party for
“Work or Yv’ages,” his lie factory
worked overtime trying to dispel
the truth about the economic crisis.

¦ The efficiency engineer is now
using his efficiency *o lie some

(Continued On Page 3.)

CARPENTERS
HIT WOLL’S LIES

Mass Demonstration Sun-
days Sept. 28th

Carpenters’ Local 2090 unani-
mously voted to accept the Friends
of the Soviet Union Resolution
adopted at the recent conference of
the F. S. U., calling for Defense
and Recognition* of the Soviet
Union. According to a statement
just issued by the local secretary
of the F. S. U., Harriet Silverman,
the action taken by Local 2090, an
A. F. of L. local, is a fitting an-
swer to the brazen lies of the fas-
cist Matthew Well regarding
“forced labor” in the Soviet Union
and an indication that the rank
and file of workers are against the
slander campaign of the fascist
leadership.

Local 2090 pledged its support to
the F. S. U. in spreading the true
facts about conditions in the U. S.
S. R. to forge the bonds of inter-
national working-class solidarity
between the working class here and
the workers and peasants of the
Soviet Union. All working-class or-
ganizations are expected to take
favorable action of the resolution
and to turn out for the mass dem-
onstration, Sunday, Sept. 28, at the
New Star against the Fish
Committee, which renews its “red”
baiting investigation in New York
a day or two before the meeting
of the Friends of the Soviet Union.

Speakers at the mass emonstra-
tion incuded Max Bedacht for the
Communist Party, and M. J. Ol-
gin, editor of the Freiheit. Tic-
kets for the meeting are 35 cents
in advance and 50 cents at the
door.

¦V ..-¦¦¦ =*,

Irregularity of
Daily Worker Due
to Moving

The Daily Worker is now in
the process of moving from 26
Union’Square to 50 East 13th St
This will require a couple of
weeks. During this time the
paper is written in one place, the
type is set up and the mats made
in another and the paper printed
in a third. Lateness and irregu-
larity of delivery are unavoidable
during this period because the
Daily Worker cannot afford to
pay thousands of dollars extra

1 to make the chane in the most
efficient and most expensive man-

-1 ner.

; The typography of the paper,
i blurred spots, etc., must also be

pardoned as due to the same
sauses.

- —J
i - ——

, I.L.D. and Anti-Fascist Alliance. Kif
, teen more will take place in various
i cities next week.
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Bv E. B. FORD
FARIBAULT, Minn.—l have

before me the last issue of the
so-called “Organized Farmer,”
published under date of Sept. 12,
and edited by F. H. Shoemaker.
Shoemaker is the candidate for
Congress in the Third Minnesota
District on the Farmer-Labor
ticket.

For bunk and hot air Shoe-
maker has got them all skinned.
The “Organized Farmer” is the
official publication for the so-
called Farmer Labor Party, being
used by the coxterie of traitors
who are trying to win the votes
of the workers and poor farmers
of Minnesota. Here are some of
the guys behind it:

Floyd B. Olson, Minneapolis
lawyer, candidate for governor on
the Farmer-Labor ticket; a rich
farmer of Jordan named Henry
Arnes, is candidate for lieutenant
governor; Lundeen a lawyer of
Minneapolis is candidate for U.
S. Senator, and the “wonderful”
Henrick Shipstead, who has voted
for or introduced every Wall
Street Bill in the U. S. Senate
since he has been there (he
voted to send marines to Nica-
ragua; he voted $7,000,000 as a,

N'I'WR eek at Cam])
Nitgedaiget to Aid the

Strike Fu n d Drive

There arc now but two days
left before the N. T. W. I. U. is
to take over Camp Nitgedaiget by
special arrangement with the
Union and the camp manage-
ment. The proceeds will go to
the $50,000 “Organize and Strike”
fund of the Needle Trades Work-
ers Industrial Union. This fund
is part of the “Organize and
Strike” fund of the Trade Union
Unity League, and will be used
by the Union in the development
of its struggle for the 7 hour 5
day week, for week work, unem-
ployment insurance, etc.

The Union appreciates this
contribution and sacrice of the
Camp. Every worker should
know that when going out to the
camp for any period during the
10 days they will help to build
the union by going out for a
rest.

During the 10 days from Fri-
day, September 19th to Sunday,
Sept. 28th, the camp will be in
the hands of the Industrial Union,
the workers will see a sample of
proletarian management in a pro-
letarian camp.

Register now in the Union of-
fice, 131 West 28th Street. The
rates are the regular camp rates:
$17.50 per week, $3.50 per day.

SEND MONEY WITH ]
ALL ORDERS FOR
CAMPAIGN EDIHON

No orders for the special
8-page campaign edition of the
D*ily Worker will be filled un-
less cash is sent along with the
order. All districts, sections and
units have been warned. Friday
is the last day when orders and
mtmey must reach this office.

" =F
VOTE COMMUNIST!

Write as you fight! Become a
worker correspondent.

Labor and Fraternal
C,,fean Revolutionary Worker*' Ball

Sept. 20, Sunday night at Harlem
Caiino, 116th St. and Lenox Ave.,
under the auspices of the Association
of Cuban Revolutionary Immigrants
and the Cuban Workers’ Center. Ad-
mission 50 cents. All funds will he
used to help the class war prisoners
in Cuba, victim of Bloody Nlachado.
All workers are asked to help the
cause.

• * *

China Soviet Night
Fridav, Sept. 19. 7 p. m. at Man-

hattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St. Rich
Chinese program. Admission 25 cents
in advance. Volunteer to sell tickets,
apply Chinese Vanguard, 26 Union
Square.

• • •

BRONX WOfUtKRS, ATTENTION!
A banquet to greet the placing of the

candidates of the Communist Party on
the Ballot has been arranged for Satur-
day, Kept. 2ft, at MO Prospect Arc. The
•'andidates and representatives of the
various fraternal organizations will be
present. All workers are invited.

* * *

Workers IntermiHonal Itelief Heel*
A meeting of th<- Downtown Branch

of the W.I.R. will he held Thursday.
6 p. m. at the local headquarters, 10
E. 17th St. All members who live in
the downtown section must attend.

• * •

A meeting of the Harlem Branch
of the W.I.R. will be held Friday, 8p. m. at 1800 Seventh Ave. Members
of thla branch and of the llßrlein Cul-
turs and Chess Club should attend.

• * *

The W.1.R., Local New York has
Issued a cal for ail working cluas
musicians who are interested In theorganisation of a workers symphony
orchestra, to report at the local of-
fice, 10 E. 17th St., immediately.

• • *

• • •

Joe Hill Branch 1.1,.I).
Meets tonight at C.30 p. m. at 1179

Broadway.
• • *

Ex-Servicemen'* I.enguc
Street meet, 86th St. and Third Ave ,

T. p. m.
• • #

Section and I nity Worker
Hep*. r«mf. Tonight

All Daily Worker rcprcßentHtivefi
In Section 2 will met ("iiiKln ut llir
Worker* Center, 26 Union K<|. at 7
p. m. All units must be represented.

; present to the big corporations) !

is also one of the “Farmer-Labor” j
gang. They work together with j
such notorious labor as E. G.!
Hall, Cramer, Mahoney Starkey j
and the villainous Feigen, head ;
fixer for the steel corporation tn

1 Minnesota. This outfit is travel- j
ling over the state trying to get 1

; the poor farmers to vote for¦ them.
The Communist Party, which

stands for a revolution of the j
workers and poor farmers who
are 85 per cent mortgaged to the
rich bankers. The Communists
are exposing Farmer-Labor fak-
ers who get big rftoney to carry
;on their campaign being paid as

j high as S3O to SSO for a ten min-
ute speech besides their expenses.

To show who really back these
fakers and their organ the "Or-
ganized Farmer,” it is sufficient

|to quote a letter to the paper
dated July 19, headed “Bankers
Association Endorses Good Work,”
in which Robert D. Berry of the
ciation thanks the “Organizet
Farmer” for its service in behalf
of the bankers who have the

I farmers in this state by the
I throat.

Meeting Will Be Show
Down in Jewelry Union

NEW 1 ORK.—“You are called
to show where you stand,” says
the Jewelry Workers Industrial
Union to its members.

The union calls a special meet- j
ing at 125 West r h St., Thurs-
day evening at 6 i

'

i. to prepare
for further struggle for the seven
hour day and unemployment relief'
and insurance, and against the
wage cuts, piece work and unem-
ployment.

A recent development is the at-
tempt of Williams, an expulsion
expert of Local 1 of the A.F.L.
union, working now with a traitor
to the industrial union named
Bonamassa and a few others, to
organize a new fake union, which
they call “The Jewelry Workers
Association.”

DAILY WORKER REPS CON-
FERENCE TONIGHT

Important conference of all
Daily Worker reps in District No.
2 will be held tonight at the
Workers Centre, 26 Union Square
at 7 P. M. sharp. All Units must
be represented.

Communist Activities
%ll Comrade* nnd Workers

| Are invited to attend an interracial
dance given by Section 4, Communisti Party, at 308 Lenox Ave., Saturday.
Sept. 20, at 8 n. m. Admission 35c.

• • •

The Needle Trades Workers IndustrialImon is taking over Camp Nitgedaiget,
beacon, N. Y., for 10 days. Friday, Sept.19, to Sunday. Sept. 28. Tlie entire in-come will go to the $50,000 strike fund

* * *

„. F! a, J r*< ’n Y- c - I—' Dance
Will be given Saturday, Sept. 27at 6 p. tr„ at Union Hall, 205 Pater-

Oti St. Music by the Venetan Gon-
doliers. Admission 23 cents »

* * •

Section 4 Dnner—Date < hanard
krom Sept. 20 to Sat., Sept. 27. Full

announcements soon.
* * *

Section nnd Unit Dnllv Worker
Reps. font. Tonight.

I, Al‘ Daily Worker representatives
jin Section 2 will m.-et tonight at the
I Workers Center, 26 Union Square at

1 7 p. m. All units must be repre-
, sented.

• S •

Itrd Festival Concert and DanceArranged by Section 7, Saturday
evening at Rath Beach Workers Cen-
jter, *8 Bay 28th St. Admission 60c.

•

All i .'nmraOei Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Ckromont Parkway, Bronx

-MELROSE—
Tin ,'en **.UBIARIANUairy restaurant

pomrade* Will AIway. Find It
s- Pleasant /• ulac at Oar Fines
1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Kroai

inear JTtlh St. Station)
PRONE- iNTKKPAI.iI lilt

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

I RESTAURANT
/ 199 SECOND AVEi UE

Bst. 'tth and tttb 9te.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

EXPOSE FACT THAT
BANKERS AID MINN.
FARMER-LABOR PARTY
Lawyers and Rich Farmers Arc Their Leading Can-

didates For All Offices

Their Speakers Gel Huge Sums and Expenses to Run
Around Fooling the Farmers

THE ADVENTURES OF BILL WORKER —-Bill Recognizes His Strength— By RYAN WALKER

f BUILD'X KrT ~~L NOW Qo OUT j ~Z~ jVoo Pf-T/iICAL-TifcSfttfril 7 .77,,7 r
Ht i.-) )r£IWW !&> fpt 77,fr'777/7 L; C&d

TUUL PLACARDS
'

COUNTRY WITH
DRIVE POSTERS

• O rganize and Slrike
Against Wage Cuts’’

NEW YORK.—Workers! Organ-

e and strike against wage cuts.
Contribute to our SIOO,OOO fighting!

fund to prepare and carry on the
fight against the (bosses,” say 5,000 !
large size posters distributed about!
the country. The posters are signed
by the Trade nion Unity League, the
revolutionary trade union center at

2 West 15th St., New York, and by
its Mine, Oil and Smelter Workers
Industrial Union, Marine Workers

Industrial Union. Railroad Workers I
Industrial League, Food and Pack-
ing House Workers Industrial*
League, National Textile Workers

Industrial Union, Metal Workers In-
dustrial League, Auto Workers In-!
dustrial Union, Lumber Workers In- ;

dustrial League, Shoe and Leather j
Workers National Committee of the
Unemployed Councils. They wage |

the building of the central SIOO,OOO j
“Organize and Strike Fund."

The posters point out that there I
are active “Organize the Unorgan-

ized” Committees functioning in the 1
printing, building and other indus-
tries which all workers there should j
join. They advertise the militant I
fighting paper of all workers in all ;
industries, Labor Unity, official or-
gan of the T.U.U.L.

Drive Is On.
The T.U.U.L. is concentrating on

a great organization and strik% cam-
-1 paign in all industries, the employed
and unemployed being drawn into its
unions, leagues and Unemployed
Councils.

Sept. 28 Conferences.
The T.U.U.L. Councils of the Un-

employed are holding city confer-
ences Sept. 28 in a number of large
cities, to further the organization of
the unemployed, to prepare immed-
iate demands for relief on the city
governments, to organize support for
the Workers’ Unemployment Insur-
ance Bill, and to call further state
conferences, organize hunger march-

! es. etc. The jobless are determined

jthat they will not starve quietly.

“For All Kindi of huuranet'

fARL BRODSKV
Telephone. Hurra? Hill Ns.v JL

7 East 42nd Street, New Yurt*

|DR. J. MINDEI.
SUKGKI N UENTISI

1 UNION SQUAB It
mom 803— Phone: Algonquin til)

Not eon nee tea inti h any
other office

Cooper*tors I Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Kstabrouk >216 Bronx, N T

BECOME A DENTAL
MECHANIC

It is a well-paid trade that ap-
peals to intelligent workers. it
will not take long to learn In our
day or night clasaes, where we
employ the demonstrative method

I irid give personal attention to each
| student. Call or write for mope

j information
Standard School

of Mechanical Dentistry
72 EAST I2OTH STREET, .N. V.

Majestic Radios “Washed '
in the Blood o* the Starving
Unemployed Gunman Kills

Boss’ Armed Thug Murders 1, Wounds Another, for
Protesting Swindling Sale of Jobs

(Special to the Daily Worker )

CHICAGO.—The brutal attacks
against the unemployed workers at
the Majestic rr o factories culmin-
ate ’ this week in the murder of an

i unemployed w.-ker and the wound-

| ing of another. William Federici,
!22 years old, was slain, and his i
brother, Baptiste, 26 years old, was
dangerously wounded by Albert
Marth, one of the many gunmen
of the Majestic factory.

The crpitalist press had a small
| item about “a fight betwen two
unemployed and a foreman of the
raidc shops, in which the two
brothers were shot #by a special j

! policeman of the Grigsby-Grunow ,
j Corporation.” But th 'orkers of

! the shop revealed to a representa-;
j tive of the Daily Worker the de-
tails of the brutal expl nation and

! sell-outs which led up to the mur-
| der., It wr an old standing cus- j
! tom at the Majectic raido shops to 1
! buy “presents" for the foreman and
foreladies < different occasions,;

! birthdays, etc. In this huge slave- j
driving joint, where not a word can i

j be mentioned about unionism or or-
ganization, the foremen and fore-

| ladies used > pass around lists and *
collect money for “presents.” If
anyone refused to come across, he
or she - s‘ soon fired. No excuse

•W Vk»» wr~*p w w»" » ~m m m m mw r r r O O

A NIGHT IN SOVIET CHINA
Friday, September 19, at 7 P. M.

MANHATTAN LYCEUM
66 EAST FOURTH STREET, CITY

RICH CHINESE PROGRAM
Ticket* In advance 36c—at door SOc. On aale at Worker* Bookshop

and union headquarter*
Auspices: THE CHINESE VANGUARD

*»..«?»- vv ns, on .on iOi mi .a. os re, an ijsn

or explanation is given in this joint
for firing any' 'y.

Cut Wajes.
Lately the company cut the

wages about 50 per cent. Almost
all the workers are working piece-

s Continued on Page 2)

Proceeds of Dance to
Fight Boss Terrorism

NEW YORK—The Association of
Cuban Revolutionary Immigrants
and the Cuban Workers’ Center will
give a big ball at the Harlem Ca-
sino, 116th St. and Lenox Ave.,
Saturday night, Sept. 20.

The admission is 50 cents. The
entire proceeds of the affair will be
used for the purpose of helping the
victims of the bosses’ white terror
in Cuba. All workers attend!

Newark Ella May Meet
Held September 21 si

Newark, N. J.—A mass meet-
ing to commemorate the death of
Ella May, the woman worker
martyr in North Carolina, will
be held Sunday, September 21,
4 P. M. at the Slovak Workers’

i Home, 52 West Street, Newark,
N. J.

PICK DELEGATES
TO MARINE MEET

Philadelphia in Full Swing;
Boosts Fund

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 17.
—Full preparations are under
way here for the Atlantic District
Bank and File United Front Con-
ference of Longshoremen, which
will be held Saturday and Sunday,
Sept. 20 and 21, at 121 Catherine !
St., here.

Two general meetings of long-
shoremen were held Tuesday at
which delegates were elected. One
was in Chester and one in Rich-
mond. Both are part of Phila-
delphia. Negro workers in Ches
ter and Polish workers in Rich-
mond made up the bulk of the
meetings. The Chester meeting
elected 15 delegates to the con-
ference, and the Richmond meeting
held tonight at Jefferson Squaix
picked six.

An open air meeting will be
and an indoor meeting of marine
workers will take place at the.
121 Catherine St. headquarters of
Marine Workers Industrial Union
tomorrow night.

The Philadelphia marine work- i
ms are enthusistically back of the

for the Soviet Union!

A vote for the Communist
Ticket is a vote for the
PROLETARIAN FATHERLAND

Where the Five-Year Plan

Is being completed in four

Years and Socialism is
Growing strongre every day.

I
On With the Hammer and

Sickle!
*BißsMti*iiii*i*ittitiiiiiiit*iiii*i**iiii*ttiii**ii*if§oaii**i**iaifiiii*

proposition of the Trade Union
Unity League to raise an “Or-

anized Strike Fund” of SIOO,OOO.
• * •

NEW YORK.—Friday night at
8 p. m. a meeting of marine
workers will be held at the M. W.
I. U. hall, 140 Broad St. to elect
delegates to the Atlantic Coast

: Conference. Many dock organi-
zations’ will hold meetings to
elect in the next few days.

Demand the release of Fos-
ter, Minor, Amter and Kay-

, niond. in prison for fighting
for unemployment insurance.

ONLY TWO MORE WEEKS LEFT
TO THE GIGANTIC

DAILY WORKER
Meriting Freiheit

BAZAAR
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

Ihur ., Fri., Sat. and Sun.
October 2,3, 4 and 5

WORKERS AND WORKERS’ ORGANIZATIONS!
Send in immediately articles , greetings and ads for the
Ba::aar Journal to the National Bar.aar Committer, 30
Union Square, New York. The time is short! Get to

teork at once!

TICKETS FOR THE BAZAAR CAN BE OBTAINED
INSTHE FOLLOWING PLACES:

DOWN TOWN Bronx
Daily Worker, 26 Union Sq. Bronx Coo P- Restaurant, 2700
Morning Freiheit, 30 Union Sq. ®r

~

x ,Parl< East -

Sollin’s Restaurant, 216 E. 14th No T,P Barber sho P> 641 Al-
Street. lerton Ave. (Coop. Colony)

Brederman’s Book Store, 184 Rappoport & Kuttler’s -Book
Second Avenue. Store ' 1310 Southern Blvd.

Muslin’s Leather Goods Store, Massingers Restaurant, 1763
336 East 10th St. Southern Blvd., near 174 St.

Needle Trades Workers Indus- Brownsville.
trial Union, 131 W. 28th St. Goldstein’s Book Store, 413

Food Workers Industrial Union Sutter Avenue.
16 W. 21st St. Rozetxky’s Grocery Store, 778

Harlem Sutter ’E’N’Y’

Brighton Beach.
Health Food Vegetarian Res- Perlmutter’s Restaurant, Brigh-

taurant, 1600 Madison Ave. ton Beach Ave., cor. Coney
Jewish Workers Children’s Island Avenue.

Schools, 143 E. 103rd St. Coney Island.
Esther’s Scientific Restaurant Cohen’s Delicatessen Store,
1606 Madison Ave. Mermaid Ave., cor. W. 30 St.

%

O

?AMUSEMENTS*
• DON’T MISS IT!”

- -KSfijul
m §» WVm portant films yet pro-

R dared in the Soviet

gft AGt Jt Lnlon .. . Don’t ml*«

Blfa •«'»* '*!”

£/3SErMg —DAILY WORKER.

PRODUCED BV MEJRABPOMFII.M OF MOSCOW

Directed by one of Sorlet _ Director of "The End of
Rn..ta’. Foremoet I’l )()VK \ St. Feterebnr* -

’ and
Director.

x
"Mother."

K& A 11 «"» STREET „ SECOND
® C JIMEO 4N\T,ir? || big week ,

GT OTIT7 UroadwaylUally from
lAaDHi *46th 110:30 A.M.

It IvO HA DIO’S LAI'GH HITS

, LEATHERNECKING
*tth BEBE DANIELS

with Ken Murray, Benny Rubin,
| Ned Sptyks and Louise Fazenda

LYSISTRATA
The Comedy Hit You Hear About

4 4TH STREET™^,
Kvn. 8:30, Mat,. Wed. £ Sot.. 3:3(1

ARTHUR HOPKINS Presents

TORCH SONG
New drama by Kenyon Nicholson

Plymouth
Eves. 8:50. Mats. Thors. St Sot. 3:30.

• A Theatre Guild Production
“ THE NEW

Garrick Gaieties
rim n w B2d - Evs - *;3°
KTUIL.MJ Mts T h.&Sat.2:3o

A. H. WOODS presents

‘THE 9TH GUEST”
Senxntlou of All Mystery Pla;i

with ALI,AN DINEHART
, 1 and All-Star Cast

I ISLTINGE THEA., 42nd St. W.ofß'wny
Eves. B:4a Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2:30

‘TP POPS” THE DEVIL”
A Genuine Comedy Hit

with ROGER PRYOR

MASQUE 45th St™“eill£.
- ftT

Mate. Wednesday and Saturday I'M

'
UNION SQUARE THEATRES

Sovkino’s Thrilling Master film! Now Playing!

CHINA EXPRESS
A TENSE AND STIRRING EPISODE OF THE REVOLUTION""IN ESINA

—and on the same program—

THE CHESS PLAYER
THE MYSTERIOUS AUTOMATON OF DR. KKMPFXEN

A STORY OF THE TIME OF CATHERINE II OF RUSSIA

WCIV A UNION SQUARE
imvinifr inait»

Unit and Section Daily Worker
Representatives Conference

TONIGHT
at 7 P. M. sharp

at the Workers Center, 26 Union Square

'DISMISS CHARGE
ON HORIUCHI TO

GAG HIS MOUTH
Los Angeles Police Admr

Bombing Workers
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Sept. 17.
Stung to exasperation by the det*.
mination of Horiuchi, Japanese
worker and organizer of the Trade
Union Unity League, to show up the
police attack on the unemployment
demonstration her£, Judge Wood yes-
terday dismissed him from the case

|of those being tried for the demon-
stration. This is not because of any

pity for Horiuchi, for the worker is
already serving 42 years along with

i Sklar and Spector, two other de-
fendants in this case. All three were
convicted of criminal syndicalism on
three counts in she Imperial Valley

f case.
The present case is a retrial of

| those of whom the jury disagreed
jin the first trial of ten workers for

; taking part in the Unemployment
Demonstration. In the first trial
Sklar and Spector defended them-
selves, bringing out the connection
between the police and the chamber
of commerce, the brutal attack with
tear bombs and clubs on the crowds,
and won an acquittal for one and
hung jury for the others.

Judge Fears Defense.
In this trial Judge Wood on the

I opening day, Sept. S, dismissed
jSklar and Spector from the case
to gag them. Horiuchi demanded

jthe right to defend himself. The
judge refrained from dismissing him
because he hoped the Japanese work-
er would not he as able a speaker
a3 the other two. Judge Wood lim-
ited the questions Horiuchi and
Kreizberg, another defendant appear-
ing for himself, toone each when
jurors were being examined. He

jlimited the scope of the questions
to routing matters of name and ad-
dress, etc. Even so, Horiuchi has
sc ably brought out facts that Wood
now rules -him out of the case. This
leaves six on trial, Kreizberg defend-
ing himself, and Atty. Gallagher of
the International Labor Defense de-
fending A. Yamaguchi, George Hoxie,
Rose Becker, George Gloss, anr Joe
Holub.

HEALTH FOOD 1
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlveraity 68M

¦’hone: Bturveiant 1818

John’s Restaurant |
3PECULTT: ITALIAN UIIBI* j

A plaoe with atmoaphare
where all radical* meat

nE. 12th St. New York I

FOOD WORKERS INDUSTRIAL
UNION OF NEW YORK

IS W. 21st St. Chelsea 22T4

Bronx HeadXuarters, 2994 Third
Avenue. Melrose 0128; Brooklyn
Headquarters, 18 Graham Avenue,

Pulasky 0884

The Shop Delegates Council meats
the first Tuesday of every month
at 8 P. M., at 1* West 21st St

The Shop la the Baale UaH.

Advertise your Union Meeting* i
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advartlslae Dept

26-28 Union 9<j_ New York City

ROOMS

lild EAST 110TH ST. LARGE. SMALL
furnished rooms, convenient, near
subwar. Lehigh 18*0.

112 th Street, 218 West
THE HUNTINGTON—AO newly fnr-
nlehed rooms, singles, SS opt doubles
•10 npt housekeeping! hotel serried
eleralnr.

WANTED COMPANION TO SHARE
auto expeoaea going to 1.00 Angeles.
Cell after 0 o’clock evenings. N. Un-
gar, 1048 Bryant Are. Bronx. Ist tl.

WANTED HOME with comrades
for 14 year boy. Room for pnrents.
Sadie Amter, Box 30, Deity Worker

AGITATE FOR THE COMMUNIST TICKE'i I VOTE COMMUNIST I
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FLINT AUTO WORKERS' CONDITIONS
WORSEN AS THOUSANDS ARE FIRED
Fight Again*! Bosses Must Be Taken Up Again Under

Anto Workers Union Lead

Daily Worker: Flint, Mich.
I am giving you theoutlook of conditions here in Flint. There are

a great many unemployed. General Motors has laid off five thousand
since September Ist. The Chevrolet plant and Fisher Body No. 2 are
to close next week, for a period of three weeks for change of model.
This will throw out ten thousand more.

The workers fall for this bunk of model change in two or three

SHOPSit

j earn enough to supply our table
I with the kind of food needed and

keep up payments on my home and
| taxes besides clothing and other
j necessities, and they tell us the

i crisis is caused by over production,
j Why, I need shoes and clothing and

| hundreds of other things and no

j money to buy them and yet work-
| ing all the time.

Workers, wake up; can’t you see
this is all a big trick to fool you
into believing that you are holding
out by not buying. How can a
worker buy anything when he
works all the time and cannot earn
enough money to buy with.

For Red Labor Unions.
| Another thing I want to get over

to all the workers is this. I am an
ex-serviceman and spent many days
in action in the Argonne and Flan-
ders and I like everyone else think
the good old U. S. A. is the good
old country, but when it comes to
labor I am with the red labor
unions. Why? Became they are
the one and only workers’ friend.
So many workers I have talked
with are filled with the erroneous
impression that these red labor
unions and the Communist Party
are going to destroy us all.

Organize For Fight.
Workers, they are showing you

the way to freedom, showing you
the way to break the chains of the
bonus system like at Chevrolets,
showing you the way to get decent 1
working conditions in the factories, i
shops and mines, showing you the
way to rid the city, state and na-
tional government grafters from j
office.

Cut out the meatless and eatless ;
day. Let’s not only demand but
fight for what we produce.

Thousands are on the verge of
j starvation. Are you going to stand |

i by and let your class brothers fight J
alone. All you auto workers, join
the Auto Workers’ Union. I know
lots of you and have worked w'ith
you. Remember, you will soon be
40 and no longer wanted. Protect
yourselves now by lining up with
Raymond in Detroit.

—A FISHER WORKER.

weeks. But Chevrolet never has®
started their new work until the j
middle of November in former!
years, and this year will be as j
others.

Chevrolet Slave Drivers.
The Chevrolet is a slave-driving j

shop on the order of Ford’s, with i
the exception that their wages are j
lower. Workers are hired in at 41 j
cents per hour and bonus. After j
three months you work up to 51
cents per hour and bonus.

Now, this looks like it might be
pretty good to the worker on the
outside.

Bonus Fake.
But here is what happens. All

repairs and maintenance loss of
time in production, due to one ma- i
chine or more being out of com-
mission, is shouldered on the work-
ers’ bonus. Innumerable other costs
are added which the workers know
nothing of, so, when pay day
comes, production schedule has
been maintained and secured at the
expense of the workers’ bonus.

The men in this plant curse the
day through. The speed-up and
conditions are terrible. No time
for a drink or any other cause.
Fisher Body No. 1, where the
strike occurred, is another slave-
driving shop. Two thousand have
been put on the streets to starve in
the past two weeks.

Cut Wages.
Despite the management’s prom-

ise of the 1929 wage scale to induce
the workers to return to work the
promise wes never kept. Here is
what kind of a promise they made,
piece-work prices remained cut and
the company 1929 wage scale was
maintained by speed-up. In order
to make last year’s scale which was
not cut only the price of operation
being reduced and the worker
obliged to turn out from twenty to
fifty per cent more production and \
in that way the big-hearted General
Motors maintained its 1929 wage
scale.

Meatless Days Now.
I am one of the employes of this

stomach-robbing company and I
want to say at our home we have
permanent meatless days. I cannot

LEATHER WORKER CALLS FOR RILU
UNE IN TUI. DAILY ACTIVITIES

New York.
Daily Worker: —

The Trade Union Unity League
,iow enters in the second year of
its existence. A certain analysis of
the activities of the T. U. U. L. re-
veals the fact that a great measure
of indifference, indecision and even
hostility on the part of many lead-
ing comrades in the trade union
field is responsible for the slow
progress of the T. U. U. L.

The sooner those leading com-
rades in the trade union field who
hinder the progress of the T. U.
U. L. to become the revolutionary
trade union center in the U. S. A.
will be exposed to the workers, the
clearer will become the march of
the revolutionary movement.

Right Tendencies Prevalent.
What is the use of accepting the

Tarty line in the trade unions’ ac-
tivities in theory and act otherwise
in practice? In the work of organ-
izing the unorganized and to draw
in the rank and file workers of the
A. F. of L. unions to fight for
the program of the T. U. U. L.,
tendencies prevalent in the A. F. of
L. unions are being transplanted in
the T. U. U. L.

While accepting in theory the
principle of industrial unionism the
craft divisions still prevail. In the
leading committees popularity is
still more important than capability
and devotion to work. A nicely
phrased speech is still given more
consideration than to activity and
understanding.

Metropolitan Area Conference.
I remember, when at the first

Metropolitan Area Conference be-
fore the Cleveland Convention inI
1920, in New York, a proposal made

for the forming of a broad rank
and file committee for some work,
a delegate objected, saying: “We
will have too much rank and
filism.” Unfortunately those who
are afraid for “too much rank and
filism” regardless of their accep-
tance of the Party line, are still too
numerous and still hold on to the
idea that the chosen few are to
carry their respective organizations
in their pocket. These elements are
enemies of the rank and file and
must be exposed and fought merci-
lessly, regardless of their popular-
ity and position they now occupy.

Delegates Absent Themselves.
The absence of many delegates

to the T. U. U. L. council meet-
ings is another manifestation of
how leading delegates from the
unions and leagues are so irrespon-
sible as to ignore the central body,
the T. U. U. L. Council, which
should be the clearing house of all
revolutionary trade union activity
in New York.

At the last meeting of the T. U.
U. L. Council, workers from the
Unemployed Councils spoke, criti-
cized, made proposals, hut where
were the delegates from the unions
and leagues?

This absence of delegates from
the council meetings must be fought
by the rank and file of the unions
and leagues, expose them and elect
others in their places.

The rank and file of the unions
and leagues affiliated to the T. U.
U. L. must begin to root out T
remnants of monopolized leadership
and expose those elements by every
means possible. Let us strengthen
the Trade Union Unity League!

—CHAS. BLANK,
Leather Worker.

Three Dollars a Week for Cigar Girls; 8100,000
House for the Boss

ness,” he says. But I met a little
lady that worked for him by the
name of Miss Eva Mitchell that
enlightened me on how he made his
money.

She had to work from 6:30 in the
evening until 5:30 in the morning
for $3 a week and $1 of that was
deducted for sonic midnight “slop”
which they call lunch. The $1 was
deducted whether they ate the
“slop” or not.

That means she got $2 a week
for doing night work. How is this
for industrial democracy? —L. B.

Jacksonville, Fla.
Editor Daily Worker:
Dear Comrade:—A few lines to let
you know about the cigar industry
of Jacksonville.

M. Swisher, who owns the
Swisher Cigar Factory and manu-
factures the King Edward cigar on
16th St., says business is very
good. He has been in the cigar
business but a little while and he
ik building a SIOO,OOO home in
Jacksonville.

“Nobody’s Business.’’
"How he does it is nobody's busi-

Prepare For
Corree. Conference

To better prepare for the
New York City and Vicinity !
Worker Correspondence Con-
ference, the Central Bureau
of the Worker Correspon-
dents has decided to post-
pone it until Sunday, Octo-
ber sth.

• * *

All workers in New York
and Northern New Jersey
who have at one time or
another written in to the
Daily Worker, Labor Unity
and the language press are
urged to attend this confer-
ence without fail.

* * *

W'orker correspondents can
be more efectively organized
in a body and meeting reg-
ularly.

* • *

Shop committees, the unions
of the Trade Union Unity-
League should urge workers
who wish to help in the or-
ganization of the workers in
their shops through the me-
dium of the revolutionary
pres, to join the organized
Workers Correspondents.

MUSICIANS STRIKE.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 16.

—Two hundred and twenty musi-
cians working in 200 Philadelphia
motion picture houses have an-
swered a strike call issued by the
Musicians’ Union. The strike is
the result of a rejection by the
Stanley, Warner and Fox inter-
ests of the union’s ultimatum that
more men be employed.

POST OFFICE
FIRES WORKERS

Has Outrageous Speed-up
System

Continued From Page 1)

| are being consolidated, increased
I and doubled-up, 3 men being as-

| signed to do the work of 4, and
|on top of this are compelled to

collect letters from street-corner
boxes, work formerly done en-
tirely by collectors. Schedules of
working hours are being changed,

|in many cases ignoring and vio-
! lating outright the law that a
regular must perform his 8 hours
of service inside 10 continuous
hours.

Clerks are spepeded mercissly
and ‘written-up’ (charged with
failure to maintain standards)
and punished for not exceeding
continually the minimum of as-
sorting 16 letters per minute by
at least 20 per cent. Their tasks
are constantly increasing. They
are compelled now to take 3 and
4 ‘spearation-schemes’ per year
instead of 1 or 2, for which they
must prepare at home on their
own time. Failure to pass the
examination 95 per cent perfect
and wit hthe required speed of
16 per minute is severely pun-
ished.

Laborers are being paid to do
j the work of clerks and carriers
Jat $350 per year cheaper, the

i laborers’ janitorial work being
j done by laborers of Mellon’s

| Treasury Department at S6OO to
j SBOO per year which is $650
j cheaper than Post Office laborers.

Questioning a supervisor’c or-
-1 der or protesting against it is
met by the supervisor with the
threat of summary dismissal for
“insubordination” or for “failure
to carry out orders” under the
Postal Laws and Regulations and

1 meted out for the slightest in-
fraction of rules, without pay,
of course. Protest by several
employees that has the slightest
semblance of organization is met
with the threat of criminal prose-
cution for “conspiring to inter-
fere with the U. S. Mails”, pun-
ishable by 3 to 10 years impris- i
onment in a Federal Peniten-
tiary.

Fake Unions.
Against al! this the Postal

workers are now in no position
to defend themselves. The 50,- i
000 organized clerk? are divided
into 2 organizations: The United
National Association of Post Of-1
fiee Clerks controlled directly by i
the Department and the National
Federation of Post Office Clerks!
—indirectly through Mr. Green
and the A. F. of L. Bo are the
letter carriers through the Na-
tional ssociation of Letter Car-
riers. So supine are these or-
ganizations, that the Letter Car-
riers’ Union withdrew a demand
for $3,000 per year wage, at the
order of Mr. Green and the “64”,
after his infamous conference
with Mr. Hoover and Big Busi-!
ness, where he bartered . F. la-
bor’s demand for big wages in
return for the empty promse not
to cut wages or lay-off forces.

»

Nor ca the Postal workers look |
to Congress, the nominal boss,
for help. Under the department
interpretation of the Corrupt
Practice ct. the postal worker
practically is disfranchised.

The # numerous bills introduced
in the last Congress designed to
remedy the postalworkprs’ eondt-
tions were permitted to die in

(Continued) i
By MYRA PAGE

Fatima Thrown Out.
Anna slid out of the room, draw- <

ing her shawl closely around her. '
She was mad. The further she t i
walked, the madder she grew.
These were crazy times indeed. To j
think they’d haul her into court
over that little brat! What was j
wrong, anyhow. Hadn’t she worked j
at Fatima’s age? And should she j
go to work again? Huh! She
walked on. That idea, now about j
learning to read and write. That
was another matter! Maybe she
could even learn to write her own
name, and read the paper. But
could she? . .

.

Grumbling to herself, Anna
walked rapidly down the stairs into
the cellar basement. When Fatima
came back that evening, from her
day at the Pioneer center, Anna
met her with these words, “Get
out. You don’t belong here any
more. Huh? Where shall you go? |
Anywhere, it’s nothing to me. Only
get out. They got the law on me.
They say it’s not allowed that
children should work now. So get
out.” With up-raised hand, Anna
started toward her. Fatima, in
terror, dashed up the stairs and
through the court into the street.

Where was she to go? What
should she do? Aimlessly she
wandered on, block after block.
Suddenly she stopped. Os course!
She would go to her new-found
friends. They had told her to come
if she needed anything. Soon she
was ringing the bell at their head-
quarters. No one answering, she

! Fight Dismissal of
British Railwayman

L ?
I LONDON (IPS).—At Bishops-

] gate freight station, London, 400
; railmen carried out a successful
action against the dismissal of 41

I workers. During two working
| days they adhered strictly to every

j valid regulation, with the' result
i that within 48 hours the whole

: goods station was stopped up and
j the greatest disorder ensued. The
j station management was obliged

| to withdraw the dismissals.
The action on the part of the

railway men is a flat contradic-
tion of the policy of the English
trade union of the railmen, which
works in closest collusion with the
railway companies, and furthers in
wmrd and deed that rationalization
which has led to these discharges.
The London local committee of the
railwaymen's trade union congrat-
ulated on August 26th the rail-
waymen who had carried through
this movement, and condemned the
bureaucracy Os the trade union
leaders who refuse everywhere to
do anything to prevent the dis-
missals. This action against dis-
charge was preceded by a smaller
one with the same object two
w'eeks ago. The successful result
of this movement has aroused the
interest of all English railwaymen,
especially where it is intended to
discharge a large number of work-
ers.

The Bishopsgate freight station
workers have followed the slogan
issued by the Minority Movement
as the workers’ charter, which
gives the struggle against dismis-
sals a first place. The immediate
influence of the Minority Move-!
ment among the railmen is not
yet very strong, but the fact that
the Daily Worker was the sole
newspaper supporting the struggle
will certainly greatly popularize
the Workers’ Charter and

strengthen the Minority Move-
ment.

committee. The bill granting
them the 44-hour working-week
is still hurried in committee,
awaiting Hoover’s nal execution.
The one bill passed supposedly]
in their favor, modifying the Re- i
tirement-Act, is in reality against j
them, favoring only the super-'
visors.

On the contrary, with the next!
session of Congress ‘Lame Duck’,
the much-dreaded Darlinger bill
suspending the Civil-Service-Act
for 2 years and empowering the
President to reorganize it, intro-:
duced last year and dropped, may
even be revived and jammed I
through by Mellon for this ‘64.’
Then lay offs and discharges
will be wholesale and brazenly-1
open. Also, graft will be ram-
pant.

Scoff At Jobless.
So t a very cold winter faces 1

the postal workers. Unless they I
organize militantly to resist these
attacks.

In the last session, the senate
and house committees united in
refusing even a sop, rejected the
proposal for a new post office in
Boston, referred particularly to
tht argument that this would pro-
vide more jobs, and stated, “it is
not policy to subsidize unem-
ployed workers in any way
through the postal department.” .

Against this teriffic speed-up
and unemployment the Commu-j
nist Party and the T. U. U. L. j
call for organization in real
unions, a fight against disfran- j
ment, support in this election for;
the Workers Nnemployment In-
surance Bill, strike against wage
cuts and speed up, d

Children of the New Day
-A Story of Soviet Youth
A Written Version of the Russian Movie For

American Working Class Children
rang again. Finding the door un-
locked, she opened it and went in.
The room was empty and dark,
except for a light over the desk. •

Tash was sitting there, bent over
a book.

Fatima shuffled her feet, uncer-
tain whether to run away or go j
nearer. Tash locked up. "Oh hello, j
Fatima” she said dreamily, “Did

| you want something?” “Vanya—-

j Nick—where are they?” “They are
all away for the evening. The

j office is closed until tomorrow,”
and Tash went back to her hook.
Fatima turned and fled. The rain
was pouring down on the pavement
with a heavy, dull thud. Fatima
tramped on and on, her mind full
of one big question “Where to go
now?” Through habit she came to
the entrance of the house where

j Lenin once lived. The big iron
gates which guarded the courtyard
were locked.

Gurk ran barking to the inner
j side of the gate. “Hush, Gurk”
the caretaker cautioned him, “it is

! too late to be making such a noise.”
But as Gurk kept on, the caretaker
rubbed his cheek. “Do you hear or
smell someone outside? Maybe
Fatima, eh?” Slowly he pulled
open the gates and peered out into
the wet darkness. But no one was
there. Gurk bounded through the
caretaker’s legs, nearly upsetting
him, and dashed on down the street.
Some times dogs show more sense
than humans, don’t they? Soon
Gurk was in Fatima’s arms and her
wet face was against his warm,
quivering body.

(To be continued.)

GUNMAN KILLS
CHICAGO TOILER

Workers Must Rally For
Greater Struggle

Continued From Page 1)
work. Working at terrific speed,
they were able to maintain them-
selves alive, before the wage-cuts
began, but lately, no matter how
fast one works, it is impossible to

j earn a decent living. To further
j lower the wages, they fired men in

| many departments and hired women
( at a much lower price.

With the beginning of the crisis
thousands of workers were laid off

| altogether. This gave the foremen

J an opportunity to improve on their
graft operations. They decided not
to wait any longer for “birthdays”

j or Christmas, but to collect cash
from the starving and unemployed
workers. They began to sell jobs

iin the factory. One of the fore-
men, Clarence Webb, who lives at
3134 North Luna Ave., according

ito the workers in the Majestic
| shops, sold jobs to William and

1 Baptiste Federici. They held their
obs only a short period. The fore-
man fired them and sold their jobs

' to other unejn; 'oyed workers.
When they j tested !’ e foreman \

demanded more money Lo give them'
back the jobs. They paid him j
again and got their obs back, but
again for a short period only. He
fired them again and sold their
jobs to other unemployed victims,

j They came back to the factory i. .d
! demanded their money back from
i the grafter. He refused to give
it back to them and started to
screa— for help. Albert Marth, one
of the special j dicemen at the Ma-
jestic. came running.

AVithout asking any questions he j
began to shoot, hitting the two j
victims and barely missing a third j
unemployed worker who witnessed
the affair. The two badly wounded '
men were taken to the hospital, j
where William Federici died be- j
fore he reached the operating table.,

i while his brother. Baptiste, is in
! a dangerous condition.

The Majestic factory has a gang
of gunmen as "special police.”!
Their oh is to keep the workers ¦
from organizing and to heat un the |
unemployed. With the aid of the!
regular city police force they are
patroling the streets for six blocks
around the factory, arresting every-j
body, me" and yomen, who dare to j
come out to the factory with lit-!
erature or newspapers. They usu- i
e’ly take the arrested workers to j
the private police station within
the factorv. where they heat them
up. In snite of this terror, litera-
ture is being distributed at the fac-
tory by the Communist Party and
the Trade Union Unity League.
The encouragement received bv the
gunmen for beating up unemploved
workers led up to this murder. Now
to the slogans used in ad-ors ! "g the
Majestic radio, such as the “beau-
tiful tone.” should he added a new
one: “W’asbed in the blood of un-
employed workers.”

SPEED MEANS MONEY FOR
BOSSES; DEATH FOR

workers:
NEW YORK.—Because of s he

speed-up on the new city ball un-
der construction here, with con-
tractors competing for speed-
honors in their campaign to ac-
complish as possible with a= few
men as possible. Fd. Donovan, »<rn
24. a con«tr’ , "*ian

killed in a 150 foot plunge to
lealh.

INTERNATIONAL
o ]VEWS -©

Polish General
Strike Protest
Fascist Terror

(Wiretens l>u lnprecorr.)
WARSAW, Sept. 17.—A general

I strike began here today against i
| the arrest of opposition leaders
and in protest against the blood-
shed Sunday when many workers
were killed. Large forces of police
armed with rifles and machine
guns patrol the streets.

* * *

BARCELONA, Sept. 17. A
strike of all building workers here
began today. Collisions occurred
between scabs and strikers. Police ]
arrested many strikers. A general I

i strike is proceeding in Granada.
* * *

BUDAPEST, Hungary, Sept. 17.
—On Sunday police arrested 200
young workers on suspicion of be-
ing members of the Young Com-
munist League.

Foreign Workers Drawn
Into U.S.S.R. Program

MOSCOW (IPS).—The Central
Committee of the metal workers’
union of'the Soviet Union proposes
the organization of widespread cul-
tural and enlightenment work
among the foreign workers and
specialists employed in the Soviet
Union. •

The practical methods suggested
are joint international evening
meetings of home and foreign
workers, the publication of special
wall newspapers and printed mat-
ter in foreign languages, broad-
casting for the foreigners living
in the Soviet Union, etc.

In order to enlighten foreigners
on the progress of socialist recon-:

j struction in the Soviet Union, joint
! excursions are to be made to con- j
valescent homes, collective and

! state farms, children’s homes, etc.
The Central Committee of thej

! metal workers’ union resolved at
I the same time on measures for the i

j admission of foreigners into the
| metal workers union. Special at-

j tention is to be given to inducing
j the participation of ,/oreigners in
the life of the works and factories,
in the socialist fempetitions and

| shock troop movement.

SOCIALISTS SUP-
PORT BRUENING
War Danger Sharpened by

German Election

(Continued From Page I.)
doing their utmost to prevent the
development of the proletarian
revolution in Germany.

But the revolutionary develop-
ments in Germany have already
rendered such an attempt futile.
A bourgeois - socialist coalition,

! openly or under cover, will have
| only one result: the further shar- j
; pening of the class struggle and
i the continuous weakening and de-
cay of the Socialist party.

The effect of the German elec-
tion in bourgeois Europe is a
growing feeling of instability and
an intensification of preparations
for imperalists war as well as
war against the Soviet Union,

eon Daudet, the notorious French
Leon Daudet, the notorious
French monarchist leader, even
went so far as declaring: “War j
is returning with increasing vel-
ocity; shall we have it in sev-
eral weeks or several months?”
Pertinax, one of the most fam-
ous nationalist jaurnalists in
France, observes that “the out- |
come of the German elections J
means the ruin of the German
parliamentary system , ”

and
frankly demands n more militant j
foreign policy ' than that of ;
Briand.

In the meantime, the demand
of the Minister of War, Andre |
Maginot, for an increased mili-
tary budget is much strength-
ened by the outcome of the Ger-
man elections, and it has already
been officially announced that the j
asked increase will be made. Thus i
the intensified danger of war is
nuot only reflected in words
from the mouths of journalists,
but also in deeds, acts of prepa-

ration carried on by the French
government.

The imminant danger of war
is also observed by an arch-re-
actionary Am e r ijc a n Catholic
clerkyman, Edmund A. Walsh,
vice-president of Georgetown Uni-
versity and regent of its school of
foreign service. Walsh, who has
just returned from a tour in Eu-
rope, said that in the outcome of
last Sunday’s German elections he
saw a possible danger to Euro-
pean peace. .

MSSACHUBETT MILLS AGAIN
SLUMP

BOSTON.—Between June and
July 19.‘10 over ten and a half:
thousand workers lost jobs in the
1,081 mills of Massachusetts. The
number of workers employed in
Ihe cotton goods industry de-
creased 1.7.6 per ic' t and the ag-
gregate payroll 10 per cent.

Executions in China
Will Not Stem the Tide

of Growing Revolution

HANKOW The way in which
the five Chinese Communists met j
their death in Hankow on Septem-!
her 5 should make the blood of j
every Communist boil and put
hesitant cowards in the ranks of
the militant labor movement to
shame.

According to an account given
by a reactionary Chinese paper,
the five Communists were brought
to a public square for execution.
The square was filled with an
enormous crowd of spectators.
With the color of their faces un-
changed, the five victims utilized
their last five minutes by telling;
the crowd the crimes of Chiang!
Kai-shek and urging them to re- j
volt and overthrow the murderous
Kuomintang regime. Their voices
were only silenced by the swords
which severed their heads from j
their bodies.

3,000 SHOPMEN
LAID OFF

Fight Now' for Jobless In-
surance Bill!

(Continued From Page 1.)
| more. He says exports are “in-
creasing.” The bosses know that

j with 8,000,000 unemployed in this j
country, wr ith wages being cut

j wholesale* with hundreds of thou-
-1 sands of poor farmers facing ruin,
the home market grows smaller and
smaller. They look for more dis-

| tant and greener fields. But these
fields are black, too, because every-
where the crisis rages.

What are the facts? Exports are
down 30 per cent. Automobile ex-!
ports are down 65 per cent. They
will go down still further, because
reports from the U. S. Department
of Commerce show that the crisis
is not only growing worse world-
wide, but is extending to such coun-
trie as France and Sweden, which
were not at first acutely hit by it. j

War for Markets.
What Hoover is really doing is j

telling the bosses that they must j
speed up exports. This leads to j
war. There is a big scramble on
now for world markets. That’s why
billions are being spent for war j
armaments.

The bosses are now resorting to
a trick in writing about the econ-
omic crisis. They are now compar-
ing the figures of production with
the same months in 1929—when in
1929 the crisis had already reached
a severe form! But even when the
figures today are worse. For in-
stance freight car loadings are
down 127,867 cars below last week,
and 161,844 cars below last year,
when the crisis had already
reached a low level. Auto output
is down again. The New York
Times index on auto production is
at 60, compared to 130 last year, j
when the crisis was eating at the
vitals of American capitalism. No
upturn here.

The leading financial writer of
the New York Times (Sept. 17)
writes:

“It is difficult not to see evi- 1
dence also of cautious lowering
of the wage scale.”
Thefacts make it imperative that

both employed and unemployed
unite in the struggle for the Work-
ers’ Unemployment Insurance Bill;
and immediate relief. The half-

Communists in
France Fight
Young Plan

_

PARIS (IPS). The Centra
Committee of the Communist Par-
ty of France issued an appeal to
the working masses stressing the
importance of the coming elections
in Germany and declaring its com-
plete proletarian revolutionary so-
lidarity with the German Commu-
nist Party in its struggle against
the reaction. It expresses approval
of the programatic declaration of
the German Communist Party and
declares that the carrying out of

| this program is the only way to
emancipate the masses of the Ger-
man workers from the shameful

; treaties and from the exploitation
! of foreign imperialism, and parti-

j cularly French imperialism. The
! appeal points out that the Com-
| munist Party of France has al-
ways spoken, worked and voted
against the enslavement of the
German masses and refers to the
splendid solidarity expressed on so
many occasions between French
and German working classes dur-
ing the occupation of the Ruhr.

It reminds the masses that the
Communist Party was the only
party which fought logically
against the occupation of German
territory by the troops of French
imperialism. The French Party ex-

| presses complete approval of the
1 statement of the German Party in
its program: “We shall tear up
the robber treaty of Versailles and
the Young Plan which enslaves
Germany and we shall annul all
international debts and the repara-
tions payments which have been
placed on the shoulders of the
masses by international capital-
ism.” The appeal point out that
when the French working class
comes to power it will also annul
all the inter-allied debts which
have placed great burdens on the
shoulders of the toilers. It also ex-
presses complete approval of the
minority policy of the German
Comunist Party towards national

! minorities which shall be granted
j complete right of self-determina-
j tion to break away from one coun-¦ try and join another. The French

i Party anounces that it will support
all national minorities which strive
for a unification with Soviet Ger-

| many. With regard to the danger
of wage cuts, the appeal points
out that only the struggle of the
German Communist Party for
higher wages, the seven hour day
and the five day week can fend
off the danger represented for
the workers of all countries by
the enslaved state of the working
class of Germany. In particular the
appeal refutes the slanderous sug-
gestions of the bourgeoisie and the
social democrats that the German
Communist Party has made con-
cessions to nationalism in its pro-
gramatic declaration, and declares
that its declaration is inspired

; solely by a spirit of proletarian
internationalsm.

measures and sops proposed by the
fakers is to help along the “cau-
tious” policy of the bosses. Only

i the Communist Party and the revo-
lutionary unions really fight for the
demands of the jobless and pre-

pare for organization and strike

against wage-cuts. Send delegates

to the Sept. 28 City Unemployment

Conferences!

Bishop Brown's Books
COMMUNISM AND CHRISTIANISM

225th thousand, paper bound, 247 pages; twenty-five cents.

“Like a brilliant meteor crossing a dark sky, it held me tight.”

MY HERESY

This is an autobiography published by the John Day Company,
New York; second printing, cloth bound, 273 pages; price $2.00.
“The most important book of the year 1926.”

THE BANKRUPTCY OF CHRISTIAN
SUPERNATURALISM

> \ volumes, paper bound, 236 pages each; twenty-five cents
per volume, stamps or coin.

These boks are primmers for children, yet a post graduate course
for collegians. They are written from the viewpoint of the Trial,
Vol. I; The Sciences, Vol. II; History, Vol. Ill; Philosophy, Vol. IV;

The Bible, Vol. V; Sociology, Vol. VI.

There are twelve chapters of about twenty pages in each book.
The first and second volumes have been published. The third volume
will be ready in September and the other three at intervals of

six months.

Send fifty cents for copies of Communism and Christianism
and the first three volumes of the Bankruptcy of

Christian Supernaturalism.

HERESY
This is Bishop Brown’s quarterly magazine. Each number consists
of one of his lectures on the greatest and most timely among cur-
rent subjects. So far they have been as follows: January, 1930,
The American Race Problem; April, The Pope’s Crusade Against
the Soviet Union, and July, The Science of Moscow and the Super-
stion of Rome. Send for a free sample copy.

Subscription 25 cents per year.
Single Copies 10c each.

THE BRADFORD-BROWN EDUCATIONAL CO.

GALION. OHIO
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ON THE NEGRO QUESTION
By J. W. FORD.

(From a Speech at the Seventh Convention
of the C. P. U. S. A.)

To approach the Negro question we must do
so from three points of view. We must ap-

proach from the point of view of the Negro

workers as an exploited group of workers, as

a part of the working class of the country,

similarly as we treat the whole American
working class in its struggles here in Amer-
ica. This approaches the question from the
class point of view, the Negro being regarded

as an exploited worker. Second, from the
point of view of the Negro being an oppressed
nationality, a suppressed minority, suppressed
by the capitalist class. And finally from the
international scope, a point of view which
takes in several revolutionary movements in
the colonies; the national colonial movements,

and independence movements carried on by the
Indian and the Chinese workers, particularly
as these relate to the struggle for self-deter-
mination and the struggle for independence
from imperialist oppression. ... In regard
to the second viewpoint, the Negro as a sup-

pressed nationality group. The question is
mainly a national question from the point of
view of racial oppression, discrimination and
abuse heaped upon him as an oppressed race.
Connected w'ith this is the question of the
Negro peasantry. The Comintern has pointed
out the basis of the Negro question in this
country as a national question, outlining in

detail the struggles of the exploited peasants
in the South, who are the great majority of
the Negro vyorkers in this country, against
semi-slave and serf conditions. These strug-

gles against the domination of the white rul-
ing class against these slave remnants makes
the peasant question the central question for
the struggle of the Negro workers in this
country. At the same time it involves the
struggle of the peasants in the South for land
which has been denied them.

Connected with this is the question of self-
determination. This is part of the national
question. The logical conclusion of the strug-
gle against semi-slave conditions, against the
conditions of the peasantry must be the right
of self-determination. The struggle for self-
determination must be put forward now as
the struggle for the rights of the Negro work-
ers and as a part of the struggle of the peas-
antry against the semi-slave conditions. The
struggle for self-determination is logically
connected up with the struggle of the Negro
for equal rights, against the dominant ruling
class that denies and takes away from the
Negro workers and peasants all rights, civil,
political, denying them any so-called demo-
cratic rights. Therefore our struggle for self-
determination must be part of the national
struggle. The slogan for self-determination,
as pointed out by the Comintern letter is a
propaganda slogan at the present moment.
However, because this is not an action slogan
but a propaganda slogan we must not deny
the Negro workers the right of self-determina-
tion, to struggle for the realization of this
slogan at the present time. We must not
confuse the idea of self-determination and
the struggle of the Negro workers, with the
petty bourgeois idea of Garveyism but all the
more struggle against them. Comrades, any
vacillation in putting forward the question of
self-determination of the Negro workers in
this country and the Negro peasants denies
the political line as laid down by the Cl with
regard to the Negro question. If we have
any vacillation on this question it has in it
the basis of white chauvinism.

As I said before, the struggle for self-
determination, is one for the liquidation of
slave remnants and serfdom conditions im-
posed on the Negroes. Any other idea leads
us astray. For example the idea of Lovestone
that the industrial revolution will take care
of the Negro question. If we vacillate we
will go over to the idea of the industrial revo-
lution in the South being the means to lib-
erate the Negro workers and peasants. In
other words we will make the question of self-
determination a question purely of proletarian
struggles, that is, that we cannot struggle for
the Negro peasants until after the realization
of the revolution, that we can develop a move-
ment among them only through the proletar-
ianization of the peasant masses in the South,
that this must occur before they can become
a factor in the struggles of Negro workers in
this country. Such a vacillation denies the
struggle for the liquidation of the serf and
semi-slave conditions and at the same time
puts forward the reactionary theory of Love-
stone that the Negro peasants in the South
are a reserve of capitalist reaction. We find
to the contrary that the movement in the
South is a part of the revolutionary struggle
in this country. At the same time we may
also fall into a wrong theory, advanced by
Pepper, for the struggle immediately for a
Soviet Republic in this country. This policy
is absurd; because the whole of the Negro
question cannot be

#
solved until the realization

of the proletarian revolution and the victor-
ious socialist struggle in this country, then
nothing can be done before. This is a “leftist”
conception leading to no action at all.

Now, comrades, with regard to self-deter-
mination and question of the Negro and white
workers: the white workers as well as the
Negro industrial workers of the North must
be shown that the struggle for self-determina-
tion in the first place is a part of the struggle
of the white workers against capitalism,
against imperialism in the U. S.

First, why does the bourgeoisie uphold the
idea of 100 per cent nationalism in this coun-
try? It upholds the idea of 100 per cent na-
tionalism in order to separate the Negro
workers from the white workers, in order to
exploit without hindrance both the Negro
workers and the white workers of the whole
working class. That is white nationalism, the
separation of the Negro workers on the basis
of racial inferiority and white superiority.
This gives the A. F. L. more hold upon the
white workers, more opportunity to carry out
their fascist role against the workers. It
helps the socialist party play its social-fascist
role.

Secondly, we must point out racial differ-
ence as factors in lowering the standards of
the working class. When the white bosses
can keep the races divided, they are able, as
we know, to keep the standards of both white
and Negro workers down. As long as the rul-
ing class is able to keep up racial differences,
the standards of the white workers are pushed
down, and the standards of the general work-
ing class is lower. We have seen this in a
number of cases. This is the second reason
why we must draw the white workers into

the struggle of the Negro workers for self-
determination.

Thirdly, self-determination is the highest
expression of complete social and political
equality for the Negro workers. This is the
crux of our struggle. We must point out that
precisely at the present moment, in Gastonia
and our struggle in the South, the sharpest
struggles have developed because we began to
undermine this oppression and exploitation of
the Negro workers, and began to unify the
Negro and white workers against the capital-
ists in the South. Immediately for this rea-
son the bosses made such vicious attacks
against us. The struggle for equality' is in
the main a struggle against the whole capi-
talist class, in which the Negroes stand at the
very bottom of the exploited group in this
country and thus form a base for the exploita-
tion of the whole working class.

Fourthly the struggle for the political and
social equality of Negro workers is in this
way a part of the task of organizing and
mobilizing the masses of Negro workers
against capitalism and imperialism. We do
not give chauvinism its class character, how
it will affect our movement from a class point
of view. Some of our comrades think that
the Negro is not a factor when they are num-
erically weak. When we say the Negro work-
ers are not a factor in an industry, we are
denying that the Negro workers are a factor
in the revolutionary struggle. Precisely in
Gastonia, where the Negro workers in the
textile industry consist of about 1 per cent to
4 per cent of the workers in the industry, pre-
cisely there, we had the sharpest struggle on
the racial issue. We see that the expression,
that the Negro workers are not a factor in
an industry, shows a tendency of opportunism,
a tendency of not putting every one of our
revolutionary unions into the struggle of mak-
ing the Negro question an issue in this coun-
try. In one union because the Negro depart-
ment which was organized for the definite
purpose of seeing that the union had a proper
orientation to Negro work, and because the
Negro Department fought bitterly against the
opportunist tendency in the union, these Ne-
groes were called black chauvinists. This is
another way to cover up incorrect policies. I
do not mean to say that there is any such
thing as black chauvinism. Black chauvinism
has been discussed by the Comintern. The
Comintern is opposed to the idea that there
is any such thing as black chauvinism. Why?
Because when we take the Negro question as
a question of oppression, we have had the
bourgeoisie for 100 years and more utilizing
the white working class against the Negro
worker and therefore the Negro workers are
suspicious of the white worker. Comrade Lenin
at the Second Congress said that we had to
lean back to reach them. *

In regard to the ANLC we do not yet see
that we must win the majority of Negro
masses and backward elements, the peasantry,
by a liberation movement which must be
built among the Negro workers. The AJJLC
has not gone forward properly. We must
build the ANLC into a broad mass organiza-
tion. Also we have not sufficiently brought
the Negro workers into the TUCL.

Our Negro department should not be iso-
lated in general from the movement of the
Tarty but every section of the Party must
take steps to organize the Negro workers.
Some say that the Negro department of the
TUUL is too much connected up with the
TUUL, that it is too much a part of the
TUUL. That is precisely what we are trying
to do is to make the Negro Department a part
of the TUUL, so that every department is
ization. But at the same time we are not
trying to bring Negro workers into the organ-
trying to lose the identity of the Negro De-
partment.

Now, Comrades, on the question of the Ne-
gro reformist organizations in this country.
We will take up first the National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Colored People—-
an organization that has been organized some
twenty years, and at that time put forth the
question of social and political equality of
Negro and white workers from a petty bour-
geois point of view. At the present time
this organization is a petty bourgeois organ-
ization of intellectuals, which has not become
numerically very large. The N.A.A.C.P. is
the mouthpiece of this new rising bourgeois
class of the Negro and at the same time
shows its relationship with the white bour-
geois class by having on its board of directors
such fellows as Rosenwald, Rockefeller and
other millionaires. This ’organization is now
openly struggling against the whole working
class. It is the same way with the Urban
League. This is an urban organization having
as its idea, organizing the workers for jobs.
But it does not put forth wage demands of the
workers, and says that the workers should
not strike for better conditions or higher
wages, but should consider the boss their
friend. The Garvey movement is a nationalist
movement, a black Negro capitalist movement.
Garvey is putting forth the idea of black
capitalist enterprise and denying the right or
the need of the Negro workers to organize in
trade unions.

Closely connected with these reformist Ne-
gro organizations is the reformist trade
union organization led by Randolph, and which
he has betrayed—the Brotherhood of Negro
Sleeping Car Porters. He betrayed this union
into the A. F. of L. and at the same time has
carried on open fascist attacks against the
organizers of the American Negro Labor
Congress, and at the present time is respon-
sible for the imprisonment of Comrade Saul
and Comrade Harper. We must make a de-
termined struggle against these organiza-
tions.

Now, comrades, I want to take up the in-
ternational aspect of our Negro question.
The Negro workers in South Africa, in the
West Indies are exploited in the same man-
ner as the American Negroes. In South
Africa the basis of reaction among the
peasant and native elements of South Afri-
ca is the native chiefs, who are the agents
of American and- British imperialism. The
struggle there must be made by the work-
ers and peasants, against the whole im-
perialist oppression of the workers of these
countries. We must put forward the setting
up of native republics under peasants and
workers control as is being done in Indin
and China. It is in this connection that the
London Conference of Negro workers which
is to take place in Germany instead of Lon-
don, where it was barred, has great impor-
tance. The Negro movement of this country,
by developing a mass liberation movement of
the Negro workers in this country will be
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Mr. Broun Advertises His Qualities

By WM. Z. FOSTER.
(Prisoner 52350.

(Communist Candidate for Governor of New
York State.)

In the New York Herald-Tribune of Sept.
9, Mr. Heywood Broun, “socialist” candidate
for Congress, had a big advertisement, cost-
ing a couple of hundred dolars, assuring whom-
ever it may concern that he is not a Com-
munist. He reprints with indignation the
cartoon of Burck in the Daily Worker flay-
ing him as a monkey begging for pennies
for the unemployed. Broun says, “I am not
a Communist. I am a socialist.”

But Mr. Broun's excitement is needless.
He need not be in such a hurry to assure his
masters that he is harmless. They know it
already. That's why he Is fed at tiie trough
of the brass check. That's why his rabid ut-
terances are spread through the capitalist
press.

A Political Fool.
It is true that while using him as a tool,

along with the social-fascists generally, to
confuse the workers, even the capitalist press
can’t refrain from laughing at him. He is

a natural born political fooi, his stupidity
reaching new heights in his attempts to
convert the republican party to “socialism”
through Mrs. Pratt. Burck was right, a
monkey cutting up monkey shines, begging
pennies for capitalism for the workers—that's
Broun.
Mr. Broun is right when he says he is no

Communist. Communists are revolutionists.
All over the world they are staking their
lives and liberty in the struggle to over-
throw capitalism. What has Mr. Broun in
common with ail that? Just nothing! No

more than his peer, Norman Thomas. To
overthrow capitalism is the very last thing
either of them are thinking of.

Broun Is Just Beginning.
Mr. Broun is also right when he says he is

a "socialist"—that is a “socialist” of the

“socialist” party brand that simply parades
the name, but that has forgotten Marx

1 Broun never knew him) and wars against

the Soviet Union where in the face of mon-
umental difficulties the workers are build-
ing socialism. He is a “socialist” of the
MacDonald, Noskc, Second International type,
that serves as the las’, bulwark of capitalism.

The political clown, Brown, finds his new
“socialist” clothes 111-fitting as yet. He has
not yet learned to patter off the radical
phrases in pseudo-Marxian language. All
lie knows yet is the open opportunist ma-
neuvering for votes. But., under the skill-
ful leadership of Hilquit and Thomas, he
will earn the whole “socialist” bag of tricks
for deceiving the workers. In this campaign,
though he is a ridiculous figure to the
Workers, Broun serves to rally the petty

able to influence and direct the liberation
movement of the Negro workers in other
parts of the world, and it is therefore, com-
rades, significant and important that we
should give full support to our Negro work.
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The “New Masses” and Proletarian
Literature

By MAX BEDACHT.
In the “New Masses” of Sept., 1930, we

find an editorial paragraph headed "Dogma

vs. Law." In this paragraph we are treated
to the following categoric statement:

“We have only one magazine in America:
The New Mases, dedicated to proletarian
literature. And there. Is no publishing house
of standing and intelligent direction to help
clarify the issues. Nearest is the Interna-
tional Publishers, perhaps, but this house
devotes itself solely to a rather academic
appvoach to economics and makes little at-
tempt to influence either the popular mind
or our intellectuals. It is as stodgy and
unenterprising, in a Corpmunist way, as the
Yale University press nr.i similar organiza-

tions.”
It is rather surprising to find such a para-

graph in a magazine which claims to be
dedicated to proletarian literature.

First of all, we would expect from “the
only magazine dedicated to proletarian lit-
erature in America’’ a more correct conception
of proletarian literature. According to the
New Masses, Ryazanev’s “Karl Marx and
Freidrich Engel's,” Stoktov's “History of the
First International,” Lenin's "Materialism and
Empirio-Criticjsm,” and similar writings is-
sued by the International Publishers, are not
proletarian literature. Os course, we do not
know on what grounds the New Masses re-
fuses to qualify such books as proletarian
literature. Are they ruling these hooks out
because they are not literature, or are they
refusing to acknowledge them proletarian?

It seems to me that a magazine that claims
to he “dedicated to proletarian literature”
should attach a little more importance to the
theory of Marx and Lenin than to rule the
books of these revolutionists out of the classi-
fication of proletarian literature, or to de-

clare that, a publishing house that specializes
in the bringing out of such literature lacks
intelligent direction. The writers and ad-
ministrators of “the only American magazine

dedicated to proletarian literature” ought to
have heard sometime and read some place
that there can be no revolutionary movement

without a revolutionary theory. We expected

them to know enough not to underestimate
the value of the kind of proletarian literature
produced by such institutions as the Inter-
national Publishers. But our expectations
were evidently unjustified.

There may be an underproduction of so-
caled “light” proletarian literature in Amer-
ica: but this is due primarily to the barren-
ness and sterility of the self-styled “American
proletarian Writers.” Most of what they pro-
duce does not breathe the spirit of the pro-
letariat. Most of these writers do not under-
stand the worker, and do not know the
workers’ thoughts. They cannot reproduce
and interpret in literature the American
worker, his world and his aspirations, and
the process of revolutionary transformation
of them. If the publishers and editors of
the “only magazine dedicated to proletarian

literature in America” would study a little
more intensely and follow a little more
closely the contents of the literature published
by the “stodgy and unenterprising” Inter-
national Publishers it might fecundate the
proletarian quality of their literary produc-
tions. as well as their literary style,

s Until such time, however, those active in
the revolutionary movement in America, those
who dedicate their lives and activities to the
building up of a revolutionary Party to the
organizing of the working class of America
into a revolutionary army, will have to depend
solely upon the theoretical directions given
them in the works of Lenin and Marx, upon
the inspiration given them in biographies and
memoirs of Marx, Lenin, Vera Figner and
Bill Haywood, and upon the experience trans-
mitted to them in the histories of the working
class, of the Internationals, in the theoretical
works, and in the historical sketches and ar-
ticles written by Marx. Engels, Lenin and
others, spich as are being published by the
Internationa! Publishers.

Support the “Working Woman”
By I. AMTER.

The U. S. Census Bureau has announced
: that 10,000,000 women in the United States
| are gainfully employed. We do not yet know

what part of these women are young workers,
unmarried ar.d married women.

If we take the experiences and facts of pre-

ceding periods and apply them to the present
; one, with its multiplied use of automatic ma-

chinery and the subdivision of work—in other
words the use of unskilled and semi-skilled
labor, then we will understand why so many

bourgeois elements, upon whom the “social-
ist” party is counting so much.

The workers must repudiate the mounti-
bank Broun, his still more dangerous social-

I fascist colleague, Thomas, and the whole
I "socialist'’ ticket. The Party of ‘the workers
! is the Communist Party. It alone fights for

| the immediate interests of the workers and
for their final emancipation. The coining

elections must boa mass mobilization of
Vo workers under its revolutionary banner.
Workers, Vote Communist! Support the Work-

I ers' Unemployment Insurance Bill! Strike
! against wage cuts! Build the T.U.U.L.! Join

|.
the Communist Party!

(Written at Hart's Island Penitentiary.)

women are employed in industry—they repre-
sent cheap labor-power.

Secondly, when one considers the fearful
unemployment crisis, which compels all mem-
bers of the family to look for work, then one
has another angle of the situation that has
driven 10,000,000 women into work.

You call this, “breaking up the home”? Os
course it has broken it up—capitalists are
not interested in the working class home ex-
cept to get high rent out of it. The capitalist
wants cheap labor and does not stop at
women, married women and mothers —he even
takes the children and forces them on to the
beet-fields, into oyster canneries, southern tex-
tile mills, into the sweatshop industries.

The time has come for the whole working
class to realize that women are a permanent

part of industry—that the working girl who
marries in the hope of getting out of indus-
try and trade, soon finds herself back again
in the shop, office or store.

The time has come for the workers to realize
that women must be drawn into the working
class organizations. Have working women not
demonstrated their fighting ability? Have
they not been militant fighters and leaders in
strikes of the needle, textile, food and shoe
workers? Have they not faced police and
sheriffs with great heroism? Are not many
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An Explanation
You didn't see us for a few days, did you?

“Red Sparks’’ was absent and millions mourn-
ed. Well, it not millions, at least two or
three people. You see, we got discouraged
when Texas Guinan became a columnist and

a “socialist’’’ at the same time. And so
we put on my hat and went to look for
Judge Crater. It seems that the honorable
judge was paying unemployment insurance to
several chorus girls, and shortly after in-
terviewing one of his beneficiaries, we con-
tracted what the capitalist press calls “rheu-
matic congestion.” And so to bed.

• * *

Disarm the Baptists!
Picked up an Omaha paper and got some

news from Chicago. And here is what it said:
"CHICAGO, lll.—Upon the declaration of

followers of the P.ev. C. J. Austin that he
had been tricked out of his right to run
in the elections of the national Baptist Con-
vention, fists began to fly, chairs were
brought into play, knives were brandished
and the entire convention broke up in
pandemonium. Six policemen answering 9
riot call, rushed to the scene and it was
nearly an hour before order could be re-
stored.’’
We suggest that after disarming the fol-

lowers of the Prince of Peace, that when a
church election becomes necessary, that they

shake dice to see who wins.
* * *

Justice Unadorned
New York City has a lady jurist. Nobody

knows yet what she paid for the job, but
she has it. Her name is Jean Norris, Judge
Jean Norris, and she is TERRIBLY sym-
pathetic.

Her Honor has just become aware that
there are several unemployed workers, and
her judicial poise was so shaken that she
up and said:

“Clothes —that's what they need —clothes
and jobs. And an editorial in the Evening
Journal has pointed ofit what we can do
to give them both. It’s the first practical
suggestion I've encountered.’’

And here Her Honor began shedding her
clothes, evidently, because the Journal says:
“She help up a dress.” *Possibly, of course,
she only held it up to the fortieth degree
of latitude. Then she proceeded on the solu-
tion for unemployment:

“I’m packing this dress to send to the Eve-
ning Journal, (The Journal is supposed to
give the dress to the eight million jobless.
And I’m going right out to buy another .”

From this, we suppose that we can consider
that the unemployment problem Is settled.
Only we would ask—why didn’t she give the
new dress to the unemployed and keep her
shirt on?

* • •

Not Exactly a Book Review
A "little volume” is announced as soon to be

published, in which the “Great Engineer’’ who
don't know an engine from a hand-saw is to
deal with the subject of fish. Hoover is a
Mighty Fisherman as many dumbbells have
been before him, and the booklet, we under-
stand, is to be made up of two speeches, one
delivered by him to the Izaak Walton League
of America when he was elected the second time
to the presidency (of the League, we hasten to
say, because he will never be president of the
U.S.A. any more), and the other is a speech
“To the People of Virginia.”

We cite what he said in the last speech as
hearing out the idea that the same great mind
which was going to solve the question of poverty

and have prosperity back in 60 days, also
knows a thing or two about removing the cause
of crime. He said:

“I assure you that the increase in crime is
due to a lack of those qualities of mind and
character which impregnate the soul of every
fisherman.”

AVhen we go to jail next, and the warden
asks us if we want to learn a trade to redeem
our soul, we’ll ask to be sent up to Rapidan.

of our class war prisoners women workers*
Do not two young women workers—organizers
—face the electric- chair in Atlanta?

In this economic crisis, with mass unem-
ployment—Dr. Stewart says seven to nine
million are out of work—with wages being cut
sometimes as much as fifty per cent, is not
the whole working class family the victims?
And must they therefore not all be lined up
in the fight for unemployment insurance and
in strikes against wage cuts? They not only
will—as witness the miners’, shoe and food
workers’ strikes of the last few years, but
they also participate militantly in all unem-
ployed demonstrations.

The woman worker must be reached and or-
ganized into the Trade Union Unity League
and the best fighters be brought into the Com-
munist Party and Young Communist League.
Woman has been backward in her political
education —she has been kept in that position
by the capitalists, who, in the words of the
Kaiser, considered that kitchen, church and
children were her sphere. It is our duty to
reach these millions of working women and
draw them into every working class activity.

Lenin regarded the press as one of the most
powerful organizers of the movement, reach-
ing tens and hundreds of thousands of work-
ers who otherwise cannot be reached.

The “Working Woman,” organ of the Com-
munist Party, must reach tens of thousands
more of working women. It must become the
organ of the millions of working women of
the country The Party has established a
very modtr.t goal to be reaevd in the next
few mcnG’t—l,ooo new subscriber-.: by No-
vember Ist, a fund of $2,000 to keep the paper
going so tlmt it can be printed without inter-
ruption particularly at this time of increas-
ingly bitter struggle.

But it has also fixed another goal. 25
worker correspondents circles, comprised of
working women who will train themselves on
making reports from shops—conditions, wage
cuts, speed-up, mistreatment, etc. Worker
correspondents are the heart and soul of a
working class paper and the correspondents
therefore must be trained to do their work
efficiently. ’

This program can be put through if the
whole Party and nil militant workers grasp
the significance of 5,000,000 workers in in-
dustry and their place in production.

Support the campaign of the “Working
Woman”!
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